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president's Report
It is pleasing to be able to once again reDort e • ver sôcesful year
in the Clubs life. The weather has not been quite o .iiruto us as
we might have wished and the )hysical dis ornfo s of trapng may
have been a little greater this yea -,", Lhan prri usly but ncn the ±ess
I feel members have had eiiany enioyabl trips,_,,
There is something about tr aipers ust ee c o set them apart
from most other sportsman and his js .he fst hat a Club such as
ours seems to get just as much un out of Y0K1 g part es as from
serious trarrping
$his is a good un.ig sic I do believe that the
co-operative effort that ic required c. fiaa-r
ding venuurcs 9 nut
building 9 track maintenance and th like lys
ig ait n maintaining the excellent Clrb spirit which vit., e jO\
I think the fact
that we have not the lar[
cmbership of sorie ot te Oit dabs is
to oc advantage in that
keeps rnenfbrs in
(.loser knit group
and does I feel adu to th pleasures of our trai ping Work ng parties
have been well to the for hi year bL
there has seldom been any
difficulty in gathering together a good team of willing workers0
Memoership has again hown a slignt increas to 11O 3 more
than last year0 The tcta± immberhip comprsos 52 acoive members,
18 juniors, 24 abeenGecs
3 asocates and 3 lIe me""cers
Financially the year has been qiiite a satisfactory , one. Our

major expense has been the rebuilding Of Waikamaka Hut. hut most of
the cost involved as iccT red on tne Ruapehu cee cu ting expedition0

-2-This year we switched our horticultural activities from sweetcorn to
broadbeans, the crop yielding a net income of £30O We are again
indebted to Mr. Thomson for the use of his land for the crop. The
net profit for the year of £41 has been added to accumulated f und s ,

which have now built up to a substantial reserve of £8O0
As this is my final term of office I should like to t.ake the
opportunity of expressing my personal thanks - and I know that these
will also be the thanks of fellow members - to just a few of the
many who have worked so hard for the Club during the. ast:year
1 ?ithoutthe services of our Secretary and Treasurer, all would be
lost, and I am particularly grateful to them for fulfill1ng.their
functions so smoothly and efficiently. The job of Club
ptin is
also onb that involves a great deal more .ork than meets the eye and
we are all grateful to Peter Lewis for the work which he, :has dbne.
Our thanks are also due to Peter and to Russell Berry for the worlr
whichthrhaed.one,on the truck and to Jim Wilshere and Maury Taylor
in particular for the great deal of time which they have devoted
to the rebuilding of Waikamaka0
A special word of thanks is due to
the members of the Soc- ial Committee, who have excelled themselves
in providing us with intersting and informative adr.esse•s ,a't Club
meetings.
AO

V.0 B.0

Club Captain's Report:
The trip lists for the year show a remarkable increase when it
is considered that more .than 60% of these trips have encountered
bad weather., Fifteen day trips, counting some-Sunday trips which
have been run in conjunction with weekend trips like the Cairn trip
drew an average of over 19 starters per trio, and sixteen weekend
or longer trips averaged over 15 per trip0 Activities have perhaps
varied even more iridly than usual, from lilo-ing in flooded rivers
bo arrying timber for hut rebuilding, from sunbathing on a riverbank to crawling across the Waipaia saddle in conditions far below
thdiimits of comfort when wearing ordinary trampers' clothing, and
from cutting pines on the slopes of Rubebu in the early morning,
to crashing do v
. vnhill through snow and lea therwood late at night
A feature of the active membership has been the sudden influx
of strong, enthusiastic boys in the lL. - 18 age group; they have
done their best to make up for lack of experience by their commonsense
and quickness to learn; have refused to be discouraged by the
miserable veather, and have worked hard and willingly. Many of them
are reaching a fair standard of fitness, and this may bring problems
in planning trips; what seems like an easy stroll to them may be a
bit strenuous for oldbr members who arenot able to come out often,
It may be
and may frighten off new members out for the first time.
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helpful sometimes to divide
rties and give these chaps a good walk,
while the others enjoy an easier trip. We will also need to be
careful that surplus energy does not lead to showing-off, or pranks
which may spoil the - enjoyment of others'.
Though the 1ootmakers have given their usual assistance to the
sticking-plaster trade, we have once again had a year free of mjor
injuries
Some members spent an unscheduled night out hen we did
not make enough allowance for delays caused. by the usual worsening
of the weather, and it was"better to wait for daylight rather than
risk a sprained ankle, or worse, by trying to blunder along' in the
dark for too long. A boy who became detached from a school party
managed to find his way back to a hut, and was found on his way out
next morning by some of our junior members who, though some of them
had been out only once or tice before, formed useful reconnaissance
parties t short notice
Otherwise, there have been few worries
about odd bods overdue or mis1aid0 The trial search largely achieved
its obcct, with many of the people idro are likely to be involved
in a real search being 'given some idea of the problems they may "deal
with0
I

After several winters with hardly enough snow for snowcraft
instruction, it was ironical that snow and bad \ eather held up work
on rebuilding Waikamaka But, but even so, only one trip was not.,. held
on the day planned; a Sunday trip was postponed. a week bec a u,e.of
heavey rain, but the trip was still a wetone!
The figures for
overnight accommodation are intersting; of about 365 person/nights
spent away on club trips, 112 were spent In Forest Service.huts...or
buildings (just tbinlc.of what this vmld cost at boardinghouserates!)0
About 83 were spent under the stars, 72 in huts or buildings belong
in to Parks Board, other clubs,' or farmers, 63 in our own huts (the
remains of old Waikamaka), 33 in tents, and 12 on the truck
Once again, we owe thanks to many people. To Forest Service
men who have given us information or' whose companywe have enjoyed,
and the Forest Service for huts and tracks, to farmers for permissioh
to cross their land, and use of buildings, roads, or telephones, to
all those whose hospitality has been so pleasant
Among our ovi'n members, I would like to specially thank Jim,
Maury and Phil for their work on the new hut, Russell for hi work
On 'the truck, Graham for cheerfully and capably doing' most of the,
driving, and Tony for leading the highly successful Easter trip to
the Tararuas0
P. L,
Fixture Hut and track committee report
Waikamaka has been on the fixture list rather frequently
Fixtures
but I am afraid that this will continue to be so for a while Mind

-

you, not many of the scheduled working parties really eventuated as the
. . weather. has not been too co-operative. So you can be sure that most
.:
weekends will be.. to Waikarnaka
.
.
The fixture list committee only select so many trips suitable.
.for an average party in a Quarter0 If you want something more
. ambitious, outside the scope of a big party, orgsnise a small fit
group (Lt. to 6) and ee what you can coverin an off-1, -,Teekend0
Huts
This time we hv something on our plte e have not had for
quite a while ., at least not in my time0 Ve have actually got to build
a hut
A bit of watcr came down in a hurry and took airay half the
floor of Jsikamaka0
We had tmporarily running water in the hut.,
Although much, of the hardship is now taken out of hut building by
helicopter drops,, we still have to do the actual building. Much, of
the. initial ork has been done by Jim Wilshere, so it is up to the
rest of the club members to really get in to it and finish the job
before the winter starts.
We have had offers of assistance tith the job from outside clubs.
for which we are grateful, but up to this stage, we have not progressed
enough to call upon them. So much for Waikamaka0
time

The m2teriel ib thre for the floor and we just need the
Kiwi
.
. .
and :some willing workers.

The hut seems to
.Jo ork ho b.en clone thisyear
Kaieka hut
be in fair condition0 !Tot many club members have visiste.d the hut this
year,
.
.
.
.
'.
Shut Eye Se last year
Chi:nney still sta'ndiwg o

The hut seems to be a day transit-house.

.

Tracks: They seen to be in fair order. A diversion has been made
aown the Waipaia saddle on the Taikamaka side and in the near future
something has to be done on the. R0B.-Side. On some of the Bft tracks
.the undergrowth is coming awy but that would hardly worry the
tramper.
.
.
.
P
Search and Rescue Report 1965:
0B0

•.

,

:

Last year the Tat5r.aakina search showed that we were back in
square one whet it came to search liaison. The 196 annual report
'One clear gain from this search has been t.at it has.
concludes
demonstrated to a number, of people how few comient bushmen' and
map-readers thefe are wbn it comes to a show-down'. A proposal has
been made that the ...di'i'óu Orä'ntsations concerned with the ranges
should nominate prospective leaders for search parties who could be
trained More fully'.
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Following this up the Police invited various organiions to
send repreenttivcs to a leadership course which was held at the
These meetings could be little
ITapler Police Station over the winter
more than a series of addresses of a theoretical nature on bushcraft,
mapreding etc but they were well attended and gave opportinity for
a variety of interested people to meet.

The trial search,, which was staged in the Makaroro-Shut-Eye area
in March, was accordingly designed on as wide a basis asouldj.e..
devised and mainly to give practice to as many leaders as possible.
For this reason responsibilities were split between two leaders in
each party, taking alternately charge of navigation and of
communication, while the parties themselves were scrambled frm the•
different organisations with the aim of giving individuals as wide a
variety of experience P.s possible0
The search controller was given no inside information, and to
further complicate his plans a dummy message was slipped in reporting
'
an accident to once of the searchers.
Police, Survey, St John's
AREC, Scouts and ITZDA were represented; a strong contingent from
the ORB Shootdrs' Association was .a welcome addition to the field
parties the bulk of whom were HTOmembers'
The area was a bit wide and a bit tough for a weekend operation,
but on the whole it was a valuable practice and that the "victim"
was not run to earth in the limited time was a minor.consideration0

Since the trial search
of these came to much..

we

have had two or. three .aIertsbut none

In April a schoolboy disappeared from the middle of a large
straggling party and was benighted in Big Hill Stream0 He found his
way back to Dead Dg Hut, spent a comfortable night and was soon
picked up next morning.
In June a boy was reported missing on Olrig
Station just as the weather was brewing up for one of the worst of
the winter snowstorms. Parties were alerted for a dawn start but
the boy turned up in the course of the evening.
At the end ,of August a club party making a Saw Tooth traverse
were baffled by mist and attempted to come down Ranunculus creek
where they were duly nightbound0 As this was a comment party and
their difficulties could be surmised little action was.,necessary
beyond arranging that transport would be waiting - for thêm'it the
roadhead. on Monday.
The practice at Waikaremoana in Sept-ember was a radio test of a
VHF ?ye set against the TRPI, nd in the event against the Forestry
sets, each party having two, or in one case three sets
Our only
concern with this was a request .from Inspector Bridge that I should
represent FMC, ashe was on the point of departure to the U.S.A.

-
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As there is a strong local organistion .cçntrolled by Constable
Dolman at Tuni \ho get agood deal of orctice in the course of a
year Alan Berry and I attended simply as obsercrs
(The VHF set
was useless in broken bush country ., both TRPI and Forestry sets
came through well, though oddly for several hours on the Saturday
morning! TRPI sets working in the Tauherenikau came in better than
the ones up the lake).
IT LOEO
O

Ger Custodian
During the year two now ice axes have been bought and one,
broken in 1962, reshafted
Two ice axes lent 10 a Colcnso High
School party received rough treatment resulting in one of them
(home-made) being unsfe for scnios ice ork Mury did a good
repair job on them, and. also engraved all ice' aes HTC Hastings"
on top of the axe. Jim,Wilshere put new handles in two axes and a
slaner, and a new handle was taken in for the adze-pick at
Waikamaka
The tent fly missing since the Tatarakina search must
now be regarded as lost
Tents have had very little use, billies,
:bhough rther battered looking still serve their purpose well The
late Molly T%Wlineux.left hr tramping gear to the club and this ha, s
been received. "

Receipts for gear hire are well down on previous years; perhaps
more nembers have their oi r ger, and tents are seldom used in
th'se' days of plentiful huts.
Hire. fees brought in:-

Ice axes (9 hired)
Packs (ii hired)
Pcrkas (3 hired)
Sleeping bag cover'
(2 hired)

2 12
llO
-60

'L l5

0
6
6
0

Thank you to those who have helped care for the gear and to those
who have returned it in good order after use
T.
Truck committee report:
We can look back on another year of good and faithful service
from the truck, no major problems having arisen during.the year.
The wiring system of the truck has been renewed and the motor given
a valve grind, much of the work being carried out by volunteer
labour. Receipts from fres have shown a substantial increase but
costs of running the truck have not risen to the same extent, with

I

the result that the deficit for the year has been considerably
reduced.
The advantages of having transport readily available at a low
cost to the member 9 are very real and we must consider ourselves
Transport is a big item for
fortunate in being so well situated.
members of many clubs and I have no doubt that the low fares which
we are able to offer have materially assisted in the recruitment of
members, particularly among the junior ranks.
R e A*
Publicity
Short reports of most trips were published in the local press.
The trial search received more extensive coverage and also an article
in the photo Yews. We made headlines only once, on the occasion of
the overdue sawtooth party.
A . V0 B.
The passing of Ursula Greenwood has been a great loss to ItPohokTat
Ursula was one of our steady typistes for many years and her
criticism of material in the Club mgazine was often a great help
9Then, too, Ursula found a niche in their home for the duplicator
when it was first given to us and the Greenwood family have put up
v.ith the noise of our printing ever since. She herself hda very
soothing touch with the duplicator and could often coax it into
doing the right thing while the rest of us stood by. Our publishing
working, parties will miss her badly.
J.L.
Social Committee:
Soc jlly there has been quite a lot of activity in the club over the
past J.2 months.

As per usual the year started with a Socil and Dance vhich was
held in the Scouts Hall, Duke Street.
Then over the last 9 months we have hd several guest speakers
entertaining us with talks onauite a variety of subjects which
included the ITapier AQurrium, the Olympics in Tokyo, trout fishing,
the rolice force, the Antarctica and Aerial Mapping, including a
visit to their office
The ITational Airways Corporation also
supplies 2 film evenings for us with films on wildlife Reserves in
South Africa and wildlife in the Southern Alps.:

Besides outside speakers, members have supplies much entertain- ment with talks on overseas travel and the Wolkswagon, plus tramping
educational talks on trip leadership, eauipment requirements and the
irth of the club. In addition there have been numerous slides

-8-.
shown, some on Canada and Fiji , and others on the clubs and private
trips mainly in our own area.
Appreciation is given to club members for their assistance and
co-operation and particularly for the good attendances there have
been.
H Mc K0
fllnb Ai1nm!

I would like to thank the few who have contributed photos for
the album this year. ILS the years go by the number of photos,gets
less and less so I would appreciate. all I can get.
7e would
also like contributions to our collection of slides.
J o Go
Library_report:
The library has note
ben used very much this year 9 only L/3
having been collect-ed by the librarian in payment for borrowingx
This seems a pity r0 there is quite a large collection of books
about mountains in various countries and aboitpeople and
expeditions, well-known throughout the viorld. It is probably true
that people read less now than they did before television took over
our leisure time, but . - there is. a .lot of fun.and information locked
up in that cupboard-and available for anyone every club evening.
H. He
Annual Meeting:
The annual General fleeting held on October 20th 1965 the
following officers were -lected Patron: .
President:
Vice-presidents:
lubptajn..
Secretary:

- Dr. D.A. Bat hgate

. .
.
Mr. P Bayens.
Elder, A.V. Berry
Mrs. J. Lloyd, Messrs0 T T
flr P. Lewis
Miss A Trethewan
. •Mrs0 K0. . Berry.
Miss r Stirling
tuaitor
Executive committee:Misses ITancy Tanner., Helen Hill, HOather McKay
Messrs. Maury Taylor, Harry Steleart, Jim Glass, Graham Thorp.*
Misses Heather McKay, Pam Lewis, Messrs Hoel
Social Committee: .
Evans, John Feigler, Graham Griffiths, Douglas Thompson.
-.
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HERETAUGA TRANPING CLUB
INCOME &" 1XP1NDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR YEAR''EDE

1364
77

INCOI5E:

The Club's Income comprised:

Subscriptions
Gear Hire

15

Meeting-Contributions

15
11

7
143

34

81 8 4 15 16 6 5
7 6 -

.

11

7

1965

SEPThiER 2

.

Donations
. Net Proceeds from Broad Beans
Interest

•.

Profit on Maps

30 11
12 11

7

.
-

. .

The Expenses incurred in.
EXPENDITURE:
running the Club were . .
Rent of Meeting Room
Advertising,- Meetings
Super and Social Expenses

5

Donations

1

Equipment Maintenance
..
YIaikamaka Hut Rebuilding, to date 113 10
Less Working Party Proceeds

.

(iO0).and transfer from Hut
Subsidy Fund (E13-10.8)

113 10

21
5

Bulletin Expenses
Subscriptions

4

F.MCD Capitation

2

F.M.C. Instruction Course Fees
Insurance
. :..
General Expenses
.

3

:.

.

.,

Less Fares Received

:

.

. ..

9

.

190
40

511
- -

230
217

511
1 2

8

-

5 13 9
4
-

13

4

2
3
3

9

Total Expenditure

There was a surplus of income over,
Expenditure of

6

1
-

8

1 10
6 18
6 2

51

118 17

7 6
9

3 5
.1 15
- 17 12

21

.

6

8

Stationery
Transport Costs
Truck Depreciation

134

8

5

160

34

2
2

4

7

3
4
6

..
£

41

HERL'TAUNGA TRAMPING CLUB
RALANCE SHEET.
AS AT 30THSEPTELER 1965

At Balance date the Club owned the following Assets:
Bank of New South Wales
219 11
PGOOSBQ for truck replacement
240 for general purposes
29 7 5
269 7
Equipment
48 6
Cash on Hand
5 19
Stocks: Badges
14 15 6
Maps
17 - 6

1964

208

3

-

223

48
2

•

Song Books

.7

Route Guides

4

-

4015

221

-

1

46G17
280

1

-

1 15

50
Bedford. Truck at Cost
Less Depreciation written
off to date

5
-

-.

-

18017

•:

1

Huts valued in the books as

-

follows:
Kaweka
KIWI
Waikamaka

57
25

5

-

25

-

27

7 11

-

-

711

57
25

Projector

-

The total value of Assets being

834
•

12.
8
15

847

However, of this amount, there has
been set aside as at
•.
Search Fund
Maintenance of Rescue Kits
Hut Maintenance
Subscription received in advance .
and there were owing various
accounts amounting to

11 19
8 2

.

-

40

•..

1

8
10

24 19

3

9

5
7
4
-

7
46 19 11

The total of Assets available for the

759
-

£ 800

•

3 10

Club's use was therefore
This figure represents the Balance in Accumulated
Funds, which is made up as follows:
Balance 1st October 1964
Plus Surplus of income over Expenditure for year
Balance 30th September 1965

•

758 15 10
41 8 £800

3 10

il
Auditor's Report
I have examined the books, accounts and vouchers of the Heretaunga
Tramping Club (Inc) and have obtIned all the information and explanations
that I have required. I have accepted the certificate of the Sec'etary
as to the value of badges,, maps and books on hand. In my opinion 9
according to the best of my information and the explanations given me
and as shown by the books of the Club, the balanc.e sheet and income and
expenditure account are properly drawn up so as to give respectively a
true and. fair view of the state of the club's affairs as at 30th September 1965 and the results of its activities for the year ended on
that date
C SPIRL.IIG, A .R .A.N Z
Honorary Auditor.

SUB-C OMMITTEES
At a meeting of the Executive the following sub-committees were
appointed Fixture, Hut & Track
Alan Berry, Peter Lewis, Harry Ste Nart, Graham Thorp
s.

Seari Committee
President,, Club Captain, Secretary, and Alan Berry,
Mury Taylor Norm Elder.
Search Representatives
Alan Berry,Maury Taylor, Norm Elder.
Truck Committee Peter Liewis, Graham Thorp.
Editor

Janet Lloyd

Publicity

Alan Berry Norm Elder.

Gear Custodian Nancy Tanner.
Album

Jim Glass, Graham Thorp

Librarian

Helen hill
OUR PRESIDENT RETIRES

Alan Berry has been president for five years. He has built very
soundly during his term of office. His work with search and rescue,
both in training exercises and in actual search has been outstanding.
He has put truck finances on a sound basis. He has beaian active
tramper himself and has steadily encouraged mountaineering enthusiasts

C LUB
No.

7790

_____

VAIKAMAKA

'

'July 31st-Aug 15t.

After a rather dio'rganised. start, the six of u, in
two care, were not t all cheered by the sight of snow on the
'hills at Te ute
After we had turned off acroc the
Ruteniwha plains, we came to snow on the road long before
reaching the !/1,FkFrqrq qchool. At the first gate the snow wa r
about three inches deep.
The road up the hill was. 'slippery and s one of our
vehicles waq not a VVi, we left them at the tUrnoff to
Cullen's airstrip.
Th deth., of soft, fluffy snow, about two feet at the
forks, increased to four feet in places near the saddle. Vie
dug out the two ''boards left at the top of the riberbed on a
previous trip, and cursed the way they gathered so much snow
every time we fell over. As we reached the top the weather
worsened. Those who were not already. wearing longs found
lumps. of snow were freezing to their bare legs, and extra
clothig was put on as fast as cold fingers could' manage. The
shingle slide down into the Veikamake wP.q covered in snow, so
we threw the boards over and slid down ourselves, bringing a
great pile of loose snow ith us, from which it took several
minutes to dig the boards out again, There .W5 ....som snow
inside the old hut, but its. shelter wa s most welcome. It had
taken Us six hou.r toget to it. Lighting the fire took 1
hours. There was little to be gained by trying to clear the
new hut foundations, as so much snow was beingb1On . . down from
the ridges, sO we stayed in our sacks and hoped for better
conditions for the fo1wing day, and hoped tht the, other two
were not out in the storm,
.
.

Next morning was colder and windier, and snow had drifted
in and covered the foot of our sleeping-bags and the pile of
Ideas of hut-building work were.'abandoned.
frozen boOts.
The stream was thick, like porridge, a mixture of half-melted
snow and half frozen water which had formed some quite large
pools. Most of the snow had been ripped off the ridges on
the 1 caikamaka side of the saddle by the wind, and sliding
down the slopes on the Vsipaa side had formed a hard glazed
surface. One took off and slid head first into.. léstherwood
bush. Then zzzip away went another, hit a leatherwood bush,
bounced a yard in the air, and on down at a speed which must
have been at least 30mph, right, to the bottom of the bin
below the saddle, where he plunged into a drift of soft snow.
The rest of us dug our heels in and carefull lowered. ourselves down the slope in a sitting position. Our grip on the,
icy surface Was precarious but hesitation was discouraged
by a tendency for our behinds to become frozen to the qnow.

il

13
Further dOwn, Jim suddenly slid off into the gully on a raft
In the riverbd
of loose snow y , but his landing was also soft
e .saw where, an eve lenche had come off ' jty-51' and deeply
o' who had: had to
• buried several chains of the stream. The
work on Saturday morning had failed to arrive at 1Jaikamak
the night befre, as planned, so when we thought we saw signs
of their tracks in the snow further down, we began to wonder
if they had had the bad luck to meet the avalanche.' :Ve were
relieved•to find their car had gone, and they told is later
that they had turned back from the basin below the saddle at
9.. 3.Opm. and arrived back in Hastings at 2am.
No. in prty; 6+ 2.

Leader: PetrLewis

Jim ilshere, Hrehem Thorp, Graham Lookman, John Feigler,
arren Greer, Peter Lewis, Annette Treme'ivan, Doug Thompson
-000-

BLACK BIRCH

No. 780
1i

1

to

c

planned for 15 Aug,
held 22nd Aug
rorr p' i
±O
a

f
I
in 0 u. rri
1i
- trt
week, A belated start we made in light rin on the folloing

Sunday

At Puketitiri the weethe seemed to be improving

Another bod joined us at Baldy, end e set off ecros the

Gorge Stream and up the old track towards Makahu Hut. The
manuke bside the track wag te11 slender and weighed dovn
with raindrops, nobody geemed keen to go first
from the top
of the Birch we heeded south and found the bivvy
1 ihile we had lunch a cold front came along, with fog and
cold rein, go we went straight down .a shingle slide into a
steep gully, down the creek. to Gorge Stream, and splashed

beck upto the treck in pouring rain. The truck somehow took
a deviation from the direct road home, and went to Lew is'g
No in Party

13

Leader

Peter Le is

Nancy Tanner, Barbara Butler, Helen -illi, Pam Lewis, Elizabeth
Finder, Elizabeth Buchanan, Annette Tremean, David Evans,
George Prebble, Antony Daly, Graeme Roppitt, Paul Crligle

14.
No. 78 1.

; HOiLETT'5HUT, SAWTOOTH,.

, 28-29th Aug.

After 8 week of .bpd ether vv e were hoping that it might
be fine for the 'eekend, . Fine 'ether is P must for e
svtooth crosing Pnd for the pst fe yers ve had. been
unlucky in this respect
The Moorcocic es e dirty brovn colour
crocyed it
nd made our
th rein on qnd off.
y up: tg's Heed Ridge
Thismy first timc ovex this route nd unle
you know
'idiich spur to go up it might be s bit confusing
hen e errived et the Tuituki we found this up P bit
end running 5vviftly SO I
s thankful ve had managed to cut
out hlf the journey up the river. The fen crossings 've did
have gave us some much needed river crossing prectice
ith
the sun breaking through flOv and again we arrived at Daphne
Hut. for lunch. Tvo culler were not far avay and the fire
was still varm O the billy ws soon boiling
1.30 pm gW eleven of Us hsding up Daphne qpur with the
other four staying at Daphne Hut to have an ea-.y. weekend. The
only good thing about Dsphne- spur ws thet it had been cleared
recently. Even the tussock hap been cut bsck on the top. bit.

iz or eight inch trees that would have brushed your peck
'e arrived at rlowlett's in dribs and
drabs
some of th boys vent back
distance and collected
a good so.pply of firewood
have ll ben rmoved

unday dwned fine end c1er vvith,,91 herd frost and
8 15cm saw the etooth party of eight setting off for Tiraha
The--three of u's 1ft behind cleened the hut up end then spent

time digging for the rain geuge which we were uneble to
Just before we left to go down we sighted the main
erty below Tiraha.
. .
..

$OIre

find

e had e mo'st pleasant walk down Daphne spending a
hppy. two hours over lunch 'yarning to the two Government
shooters ith te other four ve came out the ay e vent
in. The river heving dropped made the going easier.
e
prrived back at the truck about 4.30 a nd settled down for s
long wait for theothers, By 8pm there wassti1l. no sign of
them so we ent 'off to phone to let them kT1Ov in Hastings.
Phil kindly came out to pick up the Ones that had to get back.
Vvelrlafter much waiting and
little anxiety in some
quarters eVybbdy wag out just after midday the next day.

The two that turned back just under Tiraha spent too long
chatting to the government shooters and foung themclve
benighted on stag' a Head Ridge.
An enjoyable trip even if it didn't, go quite as planned.

No, in Party: 1,

15
Leader: Jim Glass.

Greme MCo11 , Grhsm oppitt, Bob Garnett, A nttony Bely,
Noel Evens, Mrtin du Fresne, Graham Lookmn, Christine
.
.
Pr'ebtle.
svtooth Psrtr:
crshsm Thorpe, John Feigler, David Evens,
----Annette Trmevan 9 Ptr Lvis, Hugh i1de
.
)ATOOTH PARTY.
Along the ridge from Hovltt' 9 the snow wss firm and
,rather slippery. At the foot of the main climb on to Tirehs,
t'io vho had not had experience of rope and ice q xe vi'ly
decided to turn ock
s the rest, to ropes vuith three on
each, reeched the top, gathering clOuds began to cover the
. .. :
far end of the sqwtooth ridge.. The nture of the 9,novv msde
The mist
great cere necesq5, ry, and progress vss slo vv.
: • • •• thickened, and by the time s ten-minute lunch-break was taken
::. about 1.30, persistent drizzle had set in. The snoc became
.
.
mushy, In many places cornices had been formed, some from the
.
9,E, end some from the 9
and later covered with soft snov,
o with the sunlight shining through the mist on to the rain
On snow-goggles, it was not easy to see what wpa safe to vvplk
on several large pieces of srioe did break vsy as the party
passed
The beginning of Black Ridge could not be seen, and as
it would have b-en very avdcwerd to have dropped off too soon,
into the upper Tukituki, it was thought better to carry on
Compasses and maps surastd that tha party
on to the tops
pe from mitaking th' I-]Iewke's Bay Range
had had a narrow escape
(which would have led out on the wrong side of the range s
day or two later') for the main divide, and sure enough, the
saddle btwe'n Ohuinga and Peemutu was soon identified
By
this time it wa 5030pm afld getting off the exposed tops waaa
P matter of urgency. The first few hundred feet down a snowfilled gully was easy, but the gully ended in a waterfall
which sounded to be several hundred feet high; Round the cliff
to the right, a steep. ridge and then another snow-gully led
down another few hundred feet, but also ended in a vrticel
drop
By now it vaa dark, and the streams below sounded an
awful long way down
The only prospect vvPs a not-quitevertical slope covered in four feet of leatherwood mixed with
slushy snow. One hand to hold on to the bushes with, and
one to hold an icexe, left none to hold a torch, so it was
a matter of feeling the way one step at a time. Each  time
anyone lost his hold and slid, he was soon stopped by the rope
getting tagled in a buh
The stream
reached at 10.30pm, when everyone
unDoped and stopped to have a feed; then torches were taken

16
out of pecks end they set• off d.owntheetreembed - C ,
of ccpdes ov'r boulders e couple of feet in dismeter,
veried.,with occesionel big rocks snd log-jems. By lam it
wes becoming obvious that further treveJJing in the dark was
not worth the risk, the stream .. bed
s . b -coming more like s
gorge, and spossible csmps.ite.wes seen. It wss too smell
for comfort, it wee not level, it was cold end stony, but
itwe blow, the now-line,, and one prirnue coriteined enough
fuel to boil the billy
Next morning W&C fine but the distence to the Tukituki %,q_ s still considerc'ole, end by the time c few weterfcll
hed ben bypessed by climbing round the sides of the forge,
Generel opinion
five hOurs were tsken to rCach the river
was thet Rununculus Creek does not deserve such e nice neme
Thanks, crc due to the two with qouth Islend experience for
leeding on the ropes
-000-
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BLGVVH.ARD

sept. 12th.

c left Holt'd et ebout 7.15.
'bout .9 .30 we were on our
way up the Lizerd
The pace wee steedy. At the top lendmarks were pointed out
Then beck down the Lizard, s little
From
vvey and Pcross e saddle end up. : on to..Blowhsrd Trig
ye trevelled elong it
the Trig we hecdd down to the roed
to e creek where we he lunch
Up end on to:-the Pene where the party WC divided into
The fet perty we on the
treck to Lpwrence when they cpw the slow one just coming off
The fet pc'rty then
the tops towerds the treck further beck
ebout turned end vvent beck to meet the others
two - p fpct one Ond e 1ow on

e then heeded to Lowry Lodge where we had c brew
I think everybody
Lpm we errived bck et the truck
enjoyed themselves on this epsy trip
No in Party- 24

At

Leader: Graham Griffiths

.Tim ilshere, Peter Lewis, John Feigler, Grehem Thorp,
Anthony Daly, Graham oppitt, Harry Stewert,, Nigel 'Thorp, -

Vverren Greer, Trevor Baldwin, Graham Lookmen, Robert Arthur,
Dennis Beldwin, Dempster Thompson, Ten Te:lford, Bru.ce'Feigler,
Norm Elder, nnette Tremewan, Helen Hill, Elizabeth Finder,
,
..Athol Mace, Nency T'nner, Joy Perk
-000-
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MAROPEA

9ept 25-26th

fresh fall, of
A fine morning, after a cold snap with
on the tops 9 and nine of us left H8stings, picking up
another in 1.1veippvva. Left the truck at B. -30 and oft up Triplex
Creek, managing to keep our feet dry with ebi± of boulder
hen we left the creek and started climbing the
hopping0
ridge we went through some very nice nativ.e bush; rimu,
white pine, ttra, tree ferns and all the smaller varieties,
bather unusual as the beech mostly starts on the flats and
goes right to the tops. By the time 'e got .to shut Eye, lOam,
• .. we were in the snow, although the sun vastill shining, and
the camera fiends were hard at work, On .leaving there some
wise, ones donned longs, and later the re s t of us wished we
had, a' when we came out on the open ridge we were in cloud
with a high vind nd driving snow
It was hard pellet like
sleet
"A ..few minutes in the shelter of Buttercup Hollow to
allow for the tail to catch up, end more longs were donned
(what a curse these tight legged. longs are as they won't go
on over,boots).
flOVv

Got off the beam a bit in the blizzard on Armstrong
saddle going down the other side, end had to climb up through
the leathervvood to the leading spur going down to Maropea
Hui but finally arrived about 1pm to find an almighty stink
on opening the door, due to three very dead opossums. ,-, The
hut took a long time to get clean as there had ben nobody
in it since early May, and ihe dead blowflies were two inches
thick
The possums had got down the chimney, then couldn't
g ,,et out 0 The stew had a queer flavour that night. Only four
bunks,, go mattresses on the floor, and one
dbuble bunking,
Thank goodness there were only ten of us
Next morning W'
fine with a cold wind and we took off
about lOam up the ridge to the saddle, then along the tops to
th spur leading down towards Gold Creek Hut
Had lunch and
a boilup down the 1 au side a bit, a nice sunny spot (we were
back to shirts end shorts again). Then on down till we
intersected the disced track from Gold Creek Hut' which 'angles
along, the sides of tiie ridges till it comes dOAn and out into
farm land, Across the paddocks to the truck.'
ruck ' (WIio'was it
said the electrdc fence wasn(t 'working?) and we 'had a brew
going by the time the, tail caught Up. The fresh fall of
snow made the trip. Everybody got pelted, and some had good
slides. That might be the last 'e see of it this year.
No, in Party

l'

'

Leader: Harry stewart

Peter Lewis, Graciam Thorp, John Feigler, Graham Lookman,
Trevor Baldwin, Anthony Daly, Warren Greer, Owen Brown,
Martin Du Fresne,
'

No.

733. B.

IL 3.
P0HATUHiJ

'ept. 26th.

By 7. 20em 10 exuberant trempers •ere ewy in brilliant
sunshine
The highlight of the trip over vag
tching
fourteen Cnpdin Geese flying strongly in perfect V-formation
in c:.northerly direction,
1 e parked the vehicles 8 miles
beyond Mengleton
After leaving the cars p:t 9, 15cm, the
first hlf mile vs esy going in tuscockycountry. The top
of Pohatuhha smilingly looked down on us, but in-between was
endless scrub, co -prosmes end yet more qcrub,• On id onwe
scrub-bchd, finding cut stumps here end there
By 10.30cm the top still looked e fr eway nd. the cPrs
still as clo s e below us, so ve did the decnt thing Pnd
Then: ohVcrd
crawled into some shade for a refueling stop.
end upwards.- mainly upwrds -• thrOugh more scrub ñd: eventu21].y out on to spprsely covered rock, theough beech bush
you
end into coprosmaslend. This was really fpscinpting
wont over one bush, Under another cndbetween' two bx three
at once, while your peck went round the other side of
another bush as well. Progress
not rapid But suddenly
there wpq the top above us  750 feet: vertically above Us
that is
By 1 3Opm we were on top of this hump only to find
the reel top ve
still half en hour away elong the ridge and
still above Us.. Demorelized by. thi s- we boiled a billy of
snow end although there was little room to p-rch on the ridge
out, of the little mounteiP;breee!s blsst, end odd bod5 and
gear kpt tumbling down the side, we did enjoy a rest and
food
Onwards again by 2 3Opm theough more coprosmes and
eventually to the - top by 3 3Opm
The eather was still sunny
O the views verè excellent..ell round, th.ough'a few bundles
of cumulous' clouds hung in the northern sky, indicating that
Hughie knew we were outl The 1iekereres looked particularly
grand,
.
..
•.

gouthwards along the top of
Travelling more or.
the ridge wag 'beautiful, . The gun shone through the trees on
to 'p 2 to 3 inch deep carpt of gnow, all powdery and soft,
dappling: it in shadows nd, sunlight. .

Bird life wac quite plentiful eiid stopg were tnede to
view tomtit, Lt riflemen, riros end severCl whiteheedg. . The
track along the ridge was freshly cut and like a four lane
little
highway. The high stakes left in mleces could prove
tricky at night ho ever
pirits ran high now, (perhaps the
efectof a successful conquest, or maybe the altitude?). gO
high in fact thct our legs ran US beyong. the ridge we
intended going down'- one south of the one we'd come up - and
o we had to back track . little and then' sidle round the
eastern side until we got on to a good open track running
The snow ws down to about 3000' but the
through the trees

19.
bush was vry open so presented no difficulties.
Half a mile from the bulldozed road running through the
paddocks tovvrds qentry.Box Hut, our track petered out so we
revrted to the old scrub bashing Pnd after a few arguments
with lawyer we reached the clay road, .A quick sprint along

it to the cars,

and

we were heading homewards by 6.15pm.

Special thanks to the co-pilots who helped to make thia
outing such an enoyable one.
No. in Party! 10,

Leader

Pam Lewis.

Helen Hill, Elizabeth Pindar, Joy Park, Diana bay, Jim

Vdlshere, Jim Glass, Clice Pennyfather nn McHardy,and
Joan $tenson (HGH 9 )

No. 784.

MARATHON, GORG5TRM-LITTLE'3

CLEARING - GORGE STREAM.

9-10th Oct..

saturday afternoon drew ten starters in 3 cars who
headed for Puketitiri and the Gorge gtreqm.
e left the cars
just past Bpld.y on the Middle Range and followed the old track
down to the Gorge stream, where we camped. The night was fine
o we didn't bother with tents, and almost froze during the
frosty night. On sunday morning 3 more carloads with the
rising generation well represented swelled our numbers
considerably, the lunchtime count totalled 33.
Twelve starters, divided as evenly as possible into
teams of three, got away at 10,25gm - up the old track onto
t he Birch, through the neck of bush to Little's Clearing,
north across the clearing to the new fortry road
first
chck point), through the bush and down to the saddle with
Midle Range (2nd check point), then dropping into Gorge
5tream and following it down to the starting point,
In spite of the warmth the winner (PetEr) came home
in 1 hour 21 1 minutes with the runner-up (Trevor) breathing
down his socks in identical time - the long and the short
of it
Only two minutes separated the first five, who
practised-,-, certain amount of strategy with varying success.
The "social pack at the rear completed the journey in ihour
57 minuts, and two bods gave it beet. Peter's team with a
1st, 5th and 8th placing, average time 1 1 33 11 , narrowly beat
Phil's team with a 2nd, 6th and 9th placing and an average
time of 1'35 1
Average time for the ten finishers vvps 1 hr
'!.

36 minutes,

Last year on the Shut-Eye course average time for the

20.

9 finishers was l'36" - fastest time 1 1 24 1

So the courses
compare very closely on times though Shut-Eye Ws mostly uphill while the Gorge stream - Blck Birch gave more vried
In ech case good route picking played quite a
terrain
large part in the results.
e enjoyed a leisurely lunch b
he stream - and so
did the sandflies, unfortunately for us. It was odd, on this
warm sunny day to see people pulling on their longs or rapping
After lunch we wandered downstream
jerseys roung theii legs0
to the grassy flats where we offered the sandf lies, .another
meal. Then up the bulldozed track onto Middle Range and
A few stayed to.bciJ. up., but
back along it to the. carpark.
so ended th.e second
all were on their way home before 5,
club merethon.•
.
No. iñParty:

Leader: Nancy Tanner.

33.

Starters (in finishing order): Peter Lewis, Trevor: Baldwin,
Graham Thcrp, John Feigler, Dennis. Baldwin, Phil Bayens,
Martin du Fresne7 Graham Lookman, Hlen Lees, Alan Berry,
also Elizabeth Pindar, and Jim 'ilhere
Checkers - Helen Hill, Diana ivay, Norm Elder
The Rest
Mrs Lewis, Kath Berry, and Jan and Roes, ls Bayens
and Phillip, Debbia and Michael, George and Mrs Prebble
plus 7
-000-
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LABOUR WEEK-END
Oct 21st

As it was decided to change the Labour 'veek-end trip to
aihohonu Hut (ruapehu) mat ad of 'pikamaka, it wa
neceaIy for some on to go down to Yeoman's irstrip and
shift the timber for amkamaka Hut to the airstrip on Cullen's
property 5ó that the helicopter from Bulls could come and
shift it from there into ivaikamaka
This being the case to of
morning at 5-OCam and went first
to see the Ikeyh-saki Comet, but
the horizon so at 5-309m ve vvent

Us got up on the Thursday

to the Napier beach hoping

there vvps too much cloud, on
into Havelock, picked up the

truck and headed for y eocna nt s

By-.11-15a. m the job ws %orle and ve headed home to catch
up on some mucneed2d sleep
t

Peter Lewis, Graham Thorp.
-000-
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YAXOflONU flt

5

7, 3Opm on Fridy ecntinin
The first cr left
bode; the second, with four, left about Pn hour 1ter after
Light rein
doing some collecting in T8rPd1e end By View.
very hevy on
on the TupoRd turned to fog 1ter, vhich
the De s ert Rd Fnd iv hd difficulty in finding rthe turn-off
somebody h,-d: shifted the sign from the nest siäe to the west,
At the
'
and it cot US P good mny extra miles, and. tie.
P,
mile
inoff
the
Desert
end of the unañet/flled road, bout
Pd, e left the ccr Ps, it wsgetting too rough. There were
some 9cout Masters vorking on the road by the light of
nted to get thernin body of
hurricane lntern es they
their troops, Prriving in the morning, in to the beech trees
to cmp
Te were pleased to knob tht th e y weren't going to
11Vf donned ppcks Pbout 11 3Opm, ht stright in
USC the hut
to the hut, erriving Pbout lm end into the unk Amrtly. •
wpkened Pbout 3m by the rrivl of 1e other four but soon
settled don PgPin,,
The ethr for the thre dysvee glorious, end on
of Rupehu, taking our time,
saturday e set off for the sflO
ac
ve weren't feeling very energatic after vary littIe sleep..
Had lunch up pt the snow line', did omc sliding and pottering
about, then started drifting back, in different:rties nd
a big pile
by different routes
The first ones oack got
of wood cut and stacked

as

stocks were v-ry low

Plled them out of the sack in good .time next morning
at 5,9m and after breakfast ve took off to climb Ngauruho'
w four deer in the vl.ley, and vorked our wat onto the
ce
Northern slopes. The top vss hidden in cloud and the snow s
slippery so we aited for the slow ones to catch up and had
srnoko

John and Graham roped up and worked their way to

within about 1000 ft of the summit but ice and low cloud
forced them to turn bck, so we found soma good places for
sliding and then went round to the Maggtepopo hut for lunch
There were some big pertiea about, some from ivhengarri.
The
top had now clarad and ve could 5CC P:.-good way up from the
west side, but it wPg too late to ata.r.t egin.
About 1pm we
left the hut for the long hike round the west and south sides
back to kaihohbn hut. It -is 5 miles to he Chateau track
and 6 to 'aihohonu and we deviated r - ther, another couple of
miles, to look at Tama Lakes
tady plugging, but it wa S, a
lovely •eftërnOon nd all were in good hert. It's- my theory
that Ohinepango springs are the outlet of Tama Lakes, Mut
do some research into that, Back at the hut by 6.30pm,
Next morning we vent doen to the Ohinepango pr1ngs
for a swim but only three of U
vnt in, it vv',?too cold
Back for lunch then ve left for the road which we reached in
1 hour 10 minutes
At Taupo we had a s i m'in the A C baths

22.
Grct' After collecting-- supplies of fish end chips, etc.,
set off for homem hitting Nepir Pts9.30pm, efter e good run

through

I took the Tcrd1e and Hestings fO1k beck

they

hed come through by bus., end finelly got to bed Pt ism, 11

voted it one of the bet vvekend trips end
1rge1y to the dnderfu1 veether,
No, in Fe.rty ,

10, /

Le

O

it -vves, thenks

Nrry tevert,

'1izbeth Buchnn 9 Peter Lis Tui Mxvv11,

Grh'm mhorp,
rren Greer, 'John Feigler, Grhm Loolcmpn, Nigel Thorp
Trevor B1din,
-oOo-No 786

CAIRN TRIP

Nov 6 - 7th

Js usUel 9 people Prrived et the Mkehu hut in e
. veriety of trnsport,,
Tvo crs left et 7m on the mturdsy;
the.truck left et 1pm; enother cer Pt 2pm; enother et330.
Four people in e Forestry cr left Nepier eerly in the dey
..Ill the C people reeched Mekehu hut thet evening,-end required
sleeping spece; 30 bodse t the rough count.
It would not heve
metterd on p fine night, but it vcs bloving e gele, end
reining.
Eventuelly we filled Mekehu hut, end the Forestry
boys invited three of us into their Chalet.
The rest squeezed
e
into tool shed, vood shed eend implement
shed, e nd hd
e
feirly comfocteble night

Next morning the v etier 'ies worc'e, if erything, e
No 0
high wind, end miet end rein obscuring cli the ridges
one seemed keen on going higher except Peter, who voluntered
one or two hcrdy Qouls,pci,.d they would
to teke the wreeth up
go with him, end in no time there vu-re 19 figures struggling
uperds
The rest of u settled to e more leisurely breekvondering ho -w. long they would be ewey
Then in cerne two more cer-loeds of people, 7 in cli
lied
reeched the roed-end the previous night cnd slept
One
These keen
the others hed left destings et L.cm
there
Ihut.-but
ruhed.Off
up the dimly
scercely
psused
at
the
types
visible ridge.
Very soon, however, they begerl to streggle in egein,
In
conditions
higher up forced most people to turn beck
PS
the end, two Forestry boys pieced the wreeth (without too
much ceremony) on the Ceirn, end six others in two groups
..ctuelly reeched it. In the thick weather,: only the lest 3
. of them stumbled over Mvis D,-vidqon's cemp huddled behind
e rock, ss she we ited for
ccompcnied them down.
Meenwhile,.

Pt

US

cli to come up. Insteed, she

11cm c short ceremony hed been held in

23.
the now cro'ivdd hut.Th prty the.. n brok up rid vrious
out to th rod-nd 9 those 1st don
grout mde their
off the ridge ntur11y being 1t out
stop vvps mde by mo$t people Pt the ver-hocpitb1e
Leis homr' 9 her end1-s cups of te f1oed, nd even
visitors,
Hori, the ex-pet 1mb vho ch,-rgeq fircc1y
nd
so
home
to Hlp q
vrm welcome
l tings, f
couldn't dmpen th
fir1y er1y for once
No in Prty.

38

LeedEr

Helen Hill,

Norm Elder, • A Trernen, Peter Leis 9 P,- m Lévvis, DvI q Lei,
tthol Msce, CTrhPm Lookmn, Grehm Thorp, John Ieig1er,
1
rren Crer, Jim iIshere, George Bee, lison BE-c, Tui
M'xue11, Nncy Tnnert, Pt Bol, Keth Berry, Mry, Rich"rdc,
y,
Edne"ncel1, Phil B'yen, Jim
D Reid, Din'
Hlen Lce, Hethr Morn, Lesley eomn, M qcott, C Flolder,
Hclen Tuetin, Eilq Belier, ePeter lhallis,
1uO
2 Forestry), Elizbeth Pindr, ilizp'oeth Buchnn, George
Prebbie,,
-000-

PRIVATE TRIP
4100
8th August
After a week of southerlies bringing much snow to the ranges
the weather suddenly cleared It looked as though Sunday would be
ideal for a snow trip A ring around on Saturday found three others
to go with me, so 7am Sunday saw us on the Taihape road. There was a
biting wind at the pine tree but we soon warmed up in the scrub Even
on the flats there were odd patches of snow still lying about, with a
lot in the bush below Clem's Rock
We reached here about 11am and
stopped for a bite to eat
The snow varied a lot, from very icy on
the southern slope (whe±e we had to cit steps) 5 to deep drifts on
the eastern slopes
We stopped to take numerous photos as the views were marvelbus and the weather perfect. There was snow-to the west as far as
the eye could see. The shingle slide was coated to the bottom and
ideal for running down. Another stop along the frack'f or coffee and
then out
. At .Blowhd Bush we came, upon Nancy about to change a flat
tyre so we stopped to help ama th-en arrived home about 6.30.
Pat Bolt, Helen Hill, Elizabeth Pindar, Kathleen Berry
-000-
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FIRE PRECAUTIONS
Sometimes old logs 9 , and especially stumps, may smoulder away for
weeks after they have been set alight, without showing much smoke,, and
then, probably at a dangerous time of high winds and dry weather, start
scattering sparks. Fires should never be built close to logs or stumps.
A mixture of moss and dried leaves which accumulates on the ground in
many manuka areas can be very dangerous, as fire may creep slowly through
it for many:. yards
Wher leaving ail campfire, any moss or grass around
the edge of the ashes should be raked into the centre and well drenched
with water.
& big roaring fire is much more likely to throw up pieces of
burning material which may fell on tents or gear, or start a fire some
distance away, so it-is as well notto'be too enthusiastic about building it up.
If fire warnings have been issued, It means that any stray spark
landing in long grass, fern or moss will probably start a fire, so it
is not good enough merely to find a few sqar.e yards of bare ground to
build your fire on, and hope for the Lest
With primuses and pressure lanterns, thebasic safety rule is
that fuel and air must' •be kept apart, and not 'allowed to mix with one
another except as the fuel comes out of.ihe burner jet. in controlled
quanti+lcs and oven here it as essential that it must -burn as it comes
out and not be allowed to build up dangerous voluoes of ±uei/ir mixture as can easily happen if a matel goes out at the wrong time when a
This can be a deadly situation n a hut or caravan
burner is being lit
If a cap is left oft a container of white spirit, and especially if
attempts are made to fill '.a hot prnmus, flames can travel to it from
several yards away.. Beware of primus tanks'' becoming .hot, as this may
cause the safety-valve to blow suddenly and send six-foot flames spurting out
Lighted candles should not be left unattended for example, the
body of a moth can form an extra wiok which will melt down a long candle
in a few minuteso The het from a candle is considerable, oven 18 ins
above the flame. When you think of this, it is not reassuring to see.,
someone place a candle with the flame ten inches below a tar-paper
roof-lining
.
. ..
P.L.
oOo -----.
N.Z. ALPINE CLUB (Wellington Section) INSTRUCTION COURSE
Titahi Bay - September 25 - 26th.
Annette Tremewan
- October 9-10th
Ruapehu
Douglas Thompson
Blyth
Hut
October 23-25th
Bert McConnell
Madge McConnell

25.
All four of us were accepted for this instruction course which
•
took place during 3 week--ends in September and October.
The first part of the course was held at Ti'tahi Bay whcr we
met our 5 instructors from the Alpine Club and our, follow-pupils
These came from Wanganui, Palmerston North and Wellington, and there
were ten of us a1together, meking a very comfortable ratio of one in-'
structor to two pupils. After introducing ourselves and hearing an
address from the President of the Wellington Branch, we practised
boulder-hopping and then spent some time thinking about ropes 9 Knots
and Karabiners. The afternoon, was quickly taken up with some rock
climbing, while we practised climbing, balance s belaying and other
safety 'precautions.
A very comfortable night was spent in a bach
The instructors showed us some films which taught us,
at Waikanas
among other things that the experts' ideas on'safety during climbs
are changing as new methods are tried
On Sunday,. the morning was spent practising what we had- learned
the previous day. An enjoyable interlude was provided by a. T.V.
cameraman whose film eventually appeared in "Postscript".' During
he afternoon everyone enjoyed double-roping down the "slab"
A fortnight later we headed for Ruapehu and met 'up with the
party at the Manawatu Ski Hut - somewhat more luxurious than anti'ci.
pated, 'with' its hot water and 'whowersL Saturday wasvery-hot and
cloudless, but vie were so busy learning how to kick steps in the snow,
arrest falls and save lives that sun-burn went un-noticed until", 'it
was too late. Next day we climbed through soft, most un-cooperative
snow to the Crater Lake, again in hot, sunny conditions'.'' Two of our
party had a swim and then Paretet,it.onga was conquered. Annette and
I preferred a swift descent, using free rides on two of the chairlifts, to consume milk-shakes at the Ski Lodges
Living conditions during Labo Week-end at Blyth Ht were
quite different though the weather was still on our side. This time
Annette could not go, and we three made the rather gruelling trip
over the Taihape Road arriving at .Blyth 'Hut before dark on Friday.
Thankfully we grabbed the best bunks. The others, being workers,
arrived around mid-night amid much noise.
Snow-craft on Saturday involved mainly rescue work from crevasses and, the digging of a snow cave. I decided on the spot never to
go near crevasses nor get caught out on the snow without shelter'
Both exercises' are jolly hard work,
'
Sunday proved to be a glorious grand finale to our course.
Again in perfect weather, we drove up to the end of the road and set
off to climb Girdlestone. Crampons became rather nOcessary though some
.of"u'O had:to manage without, and then we roped up in ph'ii"s.' ' Here we
had a' .wonderful opportunity to practise roping, belaying etc. in quite
safe conditions. One party went straight up, the rie t'o the top of
Tahurangi while the otheibrossed to climb Girdlest'one, where stepcutting was necessary. After meeting for lunch in the c'ol, we 'swopped

IM
peaks. By then traffic up there was dense and many other parties
benefitted from our step-cutting. Descent was very rapid as we g1isaded down after a most rewarding climb.

•

On Monday morning we all agreed that the course.had been most
informativ and enjoyable, and we departed for home, promising ourselves that we-would "have a go at Cook"
M.McC.
oOo ------SOCIAL NEWS

• Engagement

Tony Corbin to Marion Grant.

Promotion We congratulate Constable Des Cooto on his promotion to
Sergeant, but we are very sorry that this promotion entails a move to Wellington. Des has been. a tower of strength on
searches - .explaining the Tramping Club to the Police and the Police
to the Tramping Cluh. We are grateful to him for the friendly relationship that exists between the two groups.
Deaths With deep regret we record the passing of Ursula Greenwood.
Ursula was Club Secretary from 1947 - 195 8 .. She was thorough
and efficient in everything she undertook and possessed a.clpver
wisdom that was most helpful. Elsewhere we have spoken of her work
for "Pohokura"
We are grateful to her also for her bequest to the
Club of Z100.
NEW MEMBERS
We welcothe the following to the ClubDiana Way, Graham Lookman, end Warren Greer (jnr,).
The following past members have become associate members Stan Woon, Sally Bryan.
------------ oOo -------OUR BEAN CROP
13/11/65

• •• • BeanPioking Party (i).

Elizabeth Pindar, Pat Bolt, Peter Lewis, Kath Berry, Alan Berry,
Jim Glass, George Prebble, Bert & Madge McConnell, HIs Bayens, John
.
Foigler, Alan Bradley.
Bean Picking Party I(2)

:

19/11/65

Jim Glass, Pat Bolt 9 Elizabeth Pindar, Annette Tremewan, Elizbeth Buchanan, John Feigler, Graham Thorp, Harry Stewart, Phil Bayens,
Douglas Thompson, Dempster Thompson, Janet Lloyd, Helen Hill, Pam Lewis,
Kath Berry Maury & Barbara Taylor, lThncy Tanner, Alan Berry, Peter
Lewis.
I
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The weight of beans picked came to about l tons.
ses have been paid we will clear about £50

After expen-

Our thanks to Mr. Thompson for the use of his land and to Phil
for his organisation and supervision of the crop We do the harvesting,but Phil grows the crop and does the marketing
-

--

-------- aDo ------TAURANGATRA]ViPING CLUB

Our best wishes to the Teuranga Tramping Club which has just
been formed. We are very interested, to hear that the President is
Mery Skinner 9 whose wife June (nec Budd) was a foundation member and
leading light for many years in the HT.CO
-- -----o0 a-----REUNI ON
For some time there has been a feeling that another Reunion
would be a good idea. The last one celebrated the Club's 21st Anni

versary. This one will mark our 30th. The following committee was
convened- Lesley and Peter Lattey Janet and Lin Lloyd, Bob WE:n 9
Norm Elder, Nancy Tnner 9 Annetto Trcmcwan Phil Bayens, our president was included ex officio
The week-end decided on was January22-23rd 9 1966. The will
be a Get-Together on the Saturday night at the Twyford Hall with
appropriate feeding and dancing, and a picnic at the Tukituki off
Middle Road on the Sunday.
If any member, past or present 9 has not either
a
circular or heard details at Club Meetings, would they please contact one of the above committee.
----------- o0o ------TRIP LEADERS AND PUBLICITY
Would trip leaders please ring Alan when they get infrorn a
trip on Sunday night so that he can get the account into the paper
on Monday
--------- aDo ------C'

r rr ci tt i- - rr m -r ri -r

Subscriptions are now due. If paid by December 31st, 1965,
they are reduced to X1 for single trampers and 30/- for married
couples
cOo-------

/
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LATE TRIPS

Junior Membcrs
would you. please reassure your parents about
the possibility of delays on tramping trips. Leader do their best to
arrange trips which will be interesting without causing worry to
people back home, and while a day spent in the hills is probably no
more risky than a day's activities around town, plans can sometimes
be upset by sudden changes inweather, or by finding that a flooded
stream has .made.a crossing unsafe, or - other unexpected problems like
that. If such delays result in darkness overtaking a party in rough
country, it may be safer to camp until, daylight, rather than risk
blundering out in the dark. Though this has happened. to .e. club party
only once in the past few years, we hope that if this situation should
arise again, the leader will be able to concentrate on safety and
comfort of the party, and that decisions will not have to be unduly
influenced by thoughts of upset parents.
PL
------ - -oOo-------

--
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OVERDUE

TRAJVIFEE.S

'.

X
X
X
X

.

.

X

IF a Club Party at any time becomes overdue, would parents
or members please first contact .me of the followirg-

.
Norman Elder

X
X

77-223

87-666
Janet Lloyd.
X
X
.
All active trampers - please show this
X
X
X x x x x x x. x x x, x x x x x x x x x x x x x
...

..

X
X

x

'phone 77-924

Alan Berry

x

.
.

"

.
to y.r parents!

x
x
X

.
x
.
x x x x x x x x. x x x x

-------- mw000 -------A ME RRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE AND GOOD TRMiFING IN 1966,
The First Meeting next year will he held on Wednesday, Januar,y
12th, 1966, in the Radiant Living Hall, warren Street North, Hastings.

oOo-------

29.
FIXTURE

LIST

Leaders to give a short description of trip - locality, fitness
required etc. at the meeting before th trip.
1966

Trip

Leader

Fare
10/-

New Year
Jan. 1-4th

Pohangina Saddle - Pohangina River' Hut Ngamoko Range - Howletts Hut,

Peter Lewis

Jan. 16th

Lawrence Hut - Gold Creek.

E1i
.Liuc n abeth
anan

Jan. 22-23

Reunion and Picnic.

Jan. 29-30

Kiwi Saddle - Kiwi Mouth - Ngaruroro R.
(or Kiwi Saddle - Cameron Hut)

Feb. 13th

Ruahine Hut - also liloing on Ngaruroro.
Diana Way
and Dempster Thompson

Feb. 26-27

Waikamaka Hut.

Mar. 13th

3 Fingers - Herricks Spur.

Mar. 26-27

Trial Search.

Easter
Apr. 8-11
I!
10th

Waikamaka Hut.

Apr. 23-25

Remutupo Hut - Upper Makaroro and out via
Trig K.

it

24th

u

7/.
Graham Thorp

10/_

9/-

Trevor Baldwin

10/-

Jim Glass

9/-

Maury Taylor &
Alan Berry
Harry Stewart

10/-

Day trip

Centre Makaroro Hut - Trig K.

Peter Lewis

Day t---Lip.

may 8th

Te Iringa.

May 21-22

Waikamaka or Studholmes Saddle Hut
via Mackintosh track, out via Kiwi.

N.B.c

9/-..

10/_
10/-

Madge McConnell
John, Feigler

10/10/-

Fares are reducible by 2/- for seniors, and half fares by 1/- for
juniors, if paid at the meeting before or on the trip.
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